
 
A Curated Collection





An Island
Paradise

CAMIGUIN 

With 14 volcanoes,  sparkl ing white and gleaming black beaches,  hot and
cold spring water,  endless waterfal ls,  and lush rainforests,  Camiguin is
an exquisite is land that stands proud between the Phi l ippine is lands of

Visayas and Mindanao. In this is land paradise,  beyond luxurious
accommodations,  Nouveau Resort curates designs inspired by

Camiguin’s extraordinary  culture,  history and  locations.  
 





Pirates 
An Island of Adventure

Pirates is inspired by an island waiting to
be explored. From the mountains to the
seas, an adventure awaits. Colors are
inspired by courage and fierceness, and
features treasure trove jewel tones.

Location: Sagay Beach 





Encantada
An Island of Legends and
Folklore

Encantada celebrates an island where the whispers
and giggles of the fairies and the children of the
forest ripple with the waterfalls.The colors are
inspired by the real and the surreal mysteries of
nature. Colors are intermingled with nature's greens
and whites, accented with organic browns.

Location: Tuasan Falls  





Hello Sunshine 
An Island of Splendid
Sunrises

Hello Sunshine celebrates the happiness and
splendor of the day. The colors are inspired by
radiant sunrises and gardens aglow, featuring
yellows, greens, and golds.

Location: Gardens by the Sea Nouveau Resort





Blush Luxe
An Island of Serendipitous
Connections

Blush Luxe celebrates the joyful  and
sensitive soul. The colors are inspired by
the first blush, the first date, and the quiet
strolls by the gardens 

Location: Nouveau Gardens





Luxe Boho:
An Island Paradise 

Luxe Boho juxtaposes edgy glam with the raw
beauty of an island paradise. 

Location: Mantigue Island





Rustic Boho:
An Island Paradise 

Rustic Boho plays with muted tones and blush
accents,  mixed with old world glam and
organic materials.

Location: Mantigue Island





Woodland  Boho:
An Island Paradise 

Woodland Boho brings gilded glamor to the
woodland, with shades of caramel, gold and
accents of pink.
 
Location: Mantigue Island





Pop Sensation:
An Island of Glamor

Pop Sensation is inspired by the K-Pop
phenomenon and blends K-pop colors with
vibrant tropical vibes.   
 
Location: Allegre, Nouveau Resort







Email: Events@NouveauResort.com
Viber/Phone: +63-917-717-0558

Tupsan Pequeno, Camiguin Island, Philippines 
 


